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from
lffalden

HENRY DAVID THOREAU

from where I Lived, and what I Lived F.or

s merely a defense
chimney, the wall
with wide chinks,
rig.ht white hewn sruds an
window casings gave it a clean and airy look, especially int0 tfre 

1o¡ning, whin its timbers *... ,.,r.uted wirh dew, sothat I fancied that by noon ,o_"-r*.., gum would exudefrom them... -

I was seated by the shore of a small pond, about a mileand a half south of the viil{Se of Concord and somewhatl5 higher than it, in rhe -idst'ãf "., .*,.rrrlue wood betweenthat town and Lincoln, and about two miles south of thatour only fìeld known to fa
but I was so low in the wo
a mile off, like the rest,

20 distant horizon. For the
on the pond it impressed me like a rarn high up on theside of a mountain, its bottom f". lUou" the surface ofother lakes, and, 

1, t|r. sun arose, i ,", it throwing off is
,ll*n,lt clothing of mist, u.,a f,.."'nnd rhere, bt ;åä,25 lts sofl ripples or its smooth reflecting surface was re_vealed, whiÌe the misrs, like ghoss, were stealthilvwirhdrawing in every direcdãn i",; ,À;;ffiat thebreaking up of some nocturnal conventicle. The very dew

30 usuaì, as on the sides of mountalns. _ .

GUIDE FOR READING

21 ta¡n.- a small mountain lake or
pool.

28 noctunal conventicle (näk tur,
nel ken ven, ti kal): a secret meeting
held at nighr by certain religious
groups
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Words
to Knoza
and Use

f deliberately (di tiU ar

I r:.It l,mèn) ad¡. ,'', 
ít lèl adv- in an unhurried and rhoughrful rnanner.

I subtime t",": aiÅtl'liì.tn 
gualitv, value, or imporrance

I supe'tluou;;;'#i noble; majestic
ù øs) adj- unrr""".""ry or excessive .:

276

t]:f What are-l-horeat.t,s ¡e.ascns /mowng rc ihe vvcods?

!7^_ 
m,anow: the very cenrer ofsomething; literally, the soft tissuelns¡de a bone.

!1,, jOalant*e.: setfdisciptined andsetl-denying.

?!-^-l,r.r broad swath: ro make atorceful impressíon.

it^..^r!: 
Íabte: a Greek m¡h in whichzeus changed ants ¡nto men.

2T2^ *Or: is Thoreau.s dnswer iocur hectjc, detail_crowded tives?

!,3n.Íounaer: 
ro fill with water and



75

excuse so many times this morning, nor a boy, nor a

woman, I might almost say, but would forsake all and fol-

low that sound, not mainly to save property from the

flames, but, if we will confess the truth, much more to see

it burn, since burn it must, and we, be it known, did not

set it on fìre-or to see it put out, and have a hand in it'
if that is done as handsomely; yes, even if it were the par-

ish church iself. Hardly a man takes a half hour's nap

after dinner, but when he wakes he holds up his head and

asks, "What's the news?" as if the rest of mankind had

stood his senti4els. Some give directions to be waked

this morning on the Wachito River; never dreaming the

while that hã hves in the dark unfathomed mammoth cave

of this world, and has but the rudiment of an eye himself'
For my part,'I could easily do without the post offìce' I

think that there'are very few important communications
made through it. To speak critically, I never received

more than one or two letters in my life-I wrote this

some years ago--that were worth the postage' The penny

post is, commonly, an institution through which you se-

riously offer a man that Penny for his thoughts which is
so often safely offered in jest. And I am sure that I never
read any memorable news in a newspaPer- lf we read of
one man robbed, or murdered, or killed by accident, or
<trle house burned, or one vessel wrecked, or one steam-

boat bìown up, or one cow run over on the Western Rail-
road, or one mad dog killed, or one lot of grasshoppers in

.-he winter, we never need read of another- One is

enough. . . .

74 Saint Vitus' dance: chorea, a

nervous disorder characterized by

spasms and twitching.

86-93 What s¡tuat¡on is Thoreau

exaggerating here?

89 sentinels.' guards.

96 Wachito Rive¡: a river in northern
Louisiana and southern Arkansas, a

region believed ¡n those days to harbor
violent men. Today the river is spelled

Ouachita.
98 rudiment: undeveloPed form'

103-106 The PennY Post - . . iest:
Thoreau is further dramatizing what he

views as the worthlessness of letters
by humorously equating postage rates
(a penny per leüer) with the joking

phrase "a PennY for Your thoughls "

ll0
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90
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Let us spend 
-one 

clay as deliberately as Nature, and norI l5 be rhrown off the ,.u.k by .u.ry irrcf,ell and mosquito,swine rhat falls on the railí. L"t ír.,se early and fasr, orbreak fasr, sendy and withour perturbatioÁ, ì.;.;;;;"ycome and ìer company go, tet tn-¡m;ñ""',å ìi.,ií,,dren cry, determined'ro"mak. 
";;y of it. . . .ì20 Time is bur the srream f go u_firhing in. I clrink ar ìt.but whiÌe I drink l see rhe å"Ji î.,,"m and d.t..t ho*vshallow it is. Irs thin curren, rtã.r""*uy, but eterniry re_marns. I would drink deeper; fish in the ,ky, *hor",bottom is pebbly with srars. f'."nnå, counr one- I know

,,?O-ltg Thoreau says rhar srnce weoo not have much time on earth. he
w_ants to spend his time trying to
_uloeßtald lhe eternal questions andsecretsof life. He feels that he can findsome of the answers tn nature.

Thoreau's furniture from the Walden cabin photograph courresv of the Concorrl M useum, Concord, Massachusern

':

a disturbance of the emotions; distress
278

Perturbaiion (pur, tar bà, shen) n.



t2b not the fìrst letter of the alphabet. I have always been re-
gretting that I was not as wise as the day I was born. The
intellect is a cleaver; it discerns and rifts its way inro the
secret of things. I do not wish to be any more busy with
my hands than is necessary. My head is hands and feet. I

130 feel all my best faculties concentrated in it. My instìnct
tells me that my head is an organ for burrowing, as some
creatures use their snout and forepaws, and with it I
would mine and burrow my way through these hills. I
think that the richest vein is somewhere hereabouts; so by

t3b the divining rod and thin rising vapors I judge; and here
I will begin to mine.

from Solitude

This is a delicious evening, when the whole body is one
sense, and imbibes delight through every pore. I go and
come with a strange liberty in Nature, a part of herself. As I

140 walk along the.stony shore of the pond in my shirt sleeves,
though it is cool as well as cloudy and windy, and I see noth-
ing special to attract me, all the elemênts are unusually
congenial to me. The bullfrogs trump to usher in the night,
and the note of the whippoorwill is borne on the rippling

t4s wind from over the water. Sympathy with rhe fluttering al-
der and poplar leaves almost takes away my breath; yet, like
the lake, my serenity is rippled but not ruffled. These small
waves raised by the evening wind'are as remote from storm
as the smooth reflecting surface. Though it is now dark, the

150 wind still blows and roars in the wood, the waves still dash,
and some creatures lull the rest with their notes. The repose
is never complete. The wildest animals do not repose, but
seek their prey now; the fox, and skunk, and rabbit, now
roam the fields and woods without fear. They are Nature's

155 lv¿¡çþ¡¡sn-links which connect the days of animared
life. _ . .

127 cleave¡: a heavy knife.

138 imbihes.'drinks.

138-139 Thoreau asserts h¡s oneness
with nature here and in most of the
rest of this paragraph.

di, zurn") rr. to recognize as
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Men frequently say to me, "I should think you would feel
lonesome down there, and want to be nearer to folks,
rainy and snowy days and nights especially." I am

160 tempted to reply [o such, This whole earth which we in-
habit is but a point in space. How far apart, think you,
dwell the two most distant inhabitants of yonder star, the
breadth of whose disk cannot be appreciated by our in-
struments? Wþ should I feel lonely? Is not our planet in

l6b the Milky Way? This which you put seems to me not to be
[he most importanr question. What sort of space is that
which separates a man from his fellows and makes him
solitary? I have found that no exertion of the legs can
bring two minds much nearer to one another. . . .

froru The Pond in Winter

t70 Every winter the liquid and trembling surface of the
pond, which was so sensitive to every breath, and re-
flected every light and.shadow, becomes solid to the depth
of a foot or a foot and a half, so that it will support the
heaviest teams, and perchance the snow covers it to an

Ilb equal depth, and it is not to be distinguished from any
level field. Like the marmots in the surrounding hills, it
closes its eyelids and becomes dormant for three months
or more. Standing on the snow-covered plain, as if in a
pasture amid the hills, I cut my way first through a foot

180 of snow, and tìen a foot of ice, and open a window under
my feet, where, kneeling to drink, I look down into the
quiet parlor of the fishes, pervaded by a softened light as

through a window of ground glass, with its bright sanded
floor the same as in summer; there a perennial waveless

185 serenity reigns as in the amber twilight sky, corresponding
to the cool and even temperamenr of the inhabitants.
Heaven is under our feet as well as over our heads.

161-1&t Thoreau suggests that we
are all in this life togerher, so rhe
distance between us does not mater

176 marmots.' squirrels that have
coarse fur and short, bushy tails and
that burrow in the ground.

Words,
to Knou
and Use

dormant (dõ( manLl adj' in a state of suspended animation, as if asleep
pervade (par vãd') v. to spread throughout

28t



from Spring

One artracrion in coming to the woods to live was that Ishould have leisure and o
l9o come in. The ice in the

combed, and I can set
rains and warmer suns
the days have grown sens
get-through the winteäähout adding ro my woodpile,lgs for large fires are no longer necessary. I am on the alertfor the firsr signs of spriñg, to hear the chance nore ofsome arriving bird, or the striped squirrel,s .t irp, f.i ni,stores musl be now nearly exhausteà, or see ,t.,*oãà_
chuck venture out of his u lnter quarters. . . .200 The change from storm and winter to serene and mild

ish hours to bright and elas_
which all things procìaim. It
ast. Suddenly an influx of

zos h the evening was at hand,

well d ri p¡in s wi rh s ree ty .,i Jïi3#å 
t 

i,i,",T jI",;å:î,
and lo! where yesterday was cold gray ice there lav therransparent pond arreaãy .ur_ 

".,T 
ií,iìrîà'. ïJ,ï'lsummer evening, reflecting a summer evening sky in its210 01.r."*, though none was visible overhead, as if it had in_telligence wi¿h some remore horizon. . . .

206-211 What is the change from
winte.r to spring like where you live?

21O intettigence.. communication:

MAY DAY 1960 Andrew Wverh Privare collecrion

Words
to I(nout
and Use282



from Conclusion

I left the woods for as good a reason as I went there.
perhaps it seemed to me that I had severar more lives to
live, and could not spare any more time for that one. It is

2tb remarkable horv easily and insensibly we fall into u pu.-,È
ular route, and make a beaten track for ourselves. f had
nor lived there a week before my feet wore a path from
my door ro rhe pond side; and though it is five or six
years since I trod it, it is still quire distincr. Ir is true, I

220 fear, that others may have fallen into it, and so helped to
keep it open. The surface of the earth is soft and im_
pressible by the feet of men; and so wirh the paths which
the mind travels. How worn and dusty, then, must be the
highways of the world, how deep the ruts of tradirion and

22s conformity! I did not wish to take a cabin passage, but
rarher ro go before rhe masr and on the déck oirhe
world, for there I could besr see the moonìight amid the
mountains. I do not wish to go below now.
&rned this, at least, by -y experiment; that if one

230 advances confidently in the direction of his dreams, and
endeavors to live rhe life which he has imagined, he will
meet with a success unexpeðted in common hours. He will
pur some things behind, will pass an invisible boundary;
new, universal, and more liberal laws will begin ,o 

"r,ul_23b lish themselves around and within him; or tlie ord laws be
expanded, and interpreted in his favor in a more liberaì
sense, and he will live wirh ihe license of a higher order
of beings. In proportion as fre sirnptines his llfe, the laws
of the universe will appear less complex, and solitude will

240 not be solitude, nor poverty poverty, nor weakness weak_
ness. If you have built castles in the air, your work need
not be lost; that is where t rey should be. No* pur the
foundations under them. - . .

Why should we be in such desp
245 and in such desperate enterprise;

keep pace with iris .o-puniårrs, p
hears a different drumÀer. L.t i,
which he hears, however measured or far away. It is nottmportant that he should mature as soon as an apple tree250 or an oak. Shall he rurn his spring inro summer? If the

212-214
waocis?

Whv '16s5 [horeeu leave .!he

?23-225 LA/hat ruts oo socieies iorm?

225-228 cabin passage . . . deck ol
the wo¡ld: Thoreau does not want to
go through life in sheltered comfort and
security. He wants to stand at the front
ol the ship; that is, face and challenge
life.

245-2ß ll a man . . . far away:
This ode to individualiry is one of the
most famous passages from Thoreau
The term "different drummer,, evolved
from a journal entry of Thoreau,s that
detailed an 1839 river voyage. During
the voyage he fell asleep to the
nonstop sound of someone bealing a
drum "alone in the silence and the
dark." The phrase "marching to the
beat of a different drummer,, became
popular in the nonconformist -l960,s.

and in 1967 the song "Different Drum,,
provided rock star Linda Ronstadt with
her first hit single.

n. arlack of

to that of
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condition of things which we were made for is not yer,
what were any reality which w€ can substitute? We wiìl
nor be shipwrecked on a vain reality. Shall we with pains
erect a heaven of blue gìass over ourselves, though when

2Es it is done we shall be sure to gaze still at the true ethereal
heaven far above, as if the former were not? . . .

_ ltowever mean your life is, meet it and live it; do not
..!h_un it and call ir hard names. It is not so bad as you are.
It looks pooresr when you are richesr. The faultfinder will

265 early in the spring. I do nor see bur a quiet mind may live
as contentedly there, and have as cheering thoughts, as in
a palace. The town's poor seem to me often to live the
mosr hey are simply
great ng. Most think

27o that t the rown; but it
oftener happens that they are nor above supporting them_
selves by dishonest means, which should be more -
disreputable. Culrivate poverry like a garden herb, like
sage. Do nor rrouble yourseìf much ro get new things,

275 whether clothes or friends. Turn the old; return to them.

srance, you are but confined ro the most significant and
viral experiences; you are compelled to deal with the ma_

261-269 What are some similarities
that -i-horeau linris between pave.riy'
and wealth? What one benefit ol
poverty does he see?

283 abject: low and miserable.

285 dissipatiorri a wasteful activ¡ty

289 C¡oesus (krë' sas): a king of
Lydia (now a part of Turkey) who is

legendary for his wealth. He lived
dur¡ng the sixth century B.c.

284 UNIT THREE SONGS OF THE SELF



2s5 terial which yields the most sugar and the rnosr starch. Ir
is life near the bone where it is sweetest. you are de-
fended from being a trifler. No man loses ever on a lower
leveì by magnanimir.y on a higher. Superfluous weahh can
buy superfluities only. Money is not required to buy one

300 necessary of the soul. . . .

The ìife in us is like the warer in the river. It may rise
this year higher than man has ever known it, and flood
the parched uplands; even rhis may be the evenrful year,
which will drown out all our muskrats. It was not al*ays

305 dry land where we dwell. I see far inland the banks which
the stream anciently washed, before science began to re_
cord its freshers. Everyone has heard the story which has
gone rhe rounds of New England, of a strong and beau_
riful bug which came our of the dry leaf of an old rable of

3t0 apple-tree wood, which had stood in a fármer's kirchen
for sixty years, first in Connecticut, and afterward in Mas_
5¿çþ¡5stt5-from an egg deposited in the living tree many
years earlier still, as appeared by counting the annual
layers beyond it; which was heard gnawing out for several

3r5 weeks, hatched perchance by the heat of an urn. Who
does nor feel his faith in a resurrecrion and immortality
strengthened by hearing of thisl Who knows what beau_
tiful and winged life, whose egg has been buried for ages
under many concentric layers of woodenness in the deäd

320 dry life of society, deposited at firsr in the alburnum of
the green and living tree, which has been gradually con_
verted into the semblance of its well seasoned tomb_
heard perchance gnawing out now for years by the as_
tonished family of man, as they sar round the festive

32s board-may unexpectedly come forth from amidst soci_
ety's mosr trivial and handselled furnirure, to enjoy its
perfect summer life at last!

- I do nor say thatJohn orJonathan will realize all this.
but such is the character of ìhar morrow which mere

330 lapse of time can never make to dawn. The light which
puts.?ut our eyes is darkness to us. O,_nly that day dawns
to 

"vhich 
we are awake. There i, -o.eãay to dawn. The

sun is but a morning star. à1,

3O7 lresheß: streams.

308-327 The parable of the ,,strong

and beautiful bug" is another famous
passage lrom Walden. VIthat js ¡ts
nies!ac1c I

326 handselled.. discounted; cheap.

328 John or Jonathan: examples of
common, everyday names in England
and the Un¡ted States.

Words
to Knou.t
and Use
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ft"upond.ing to Reading

First lmpressions

1. would you want to live in a cabin in the woods for an extended period, as
Thoreau did? Share your thoughts with a classmate.

Second Thoughts

2. Thoreau wants to live a life stripped of any comforts and conveniences that
are not absolutely essential. what, in your life, would rhoreau designate as
unnecessary comforts and conveniences?

3. According to Thoreau. why doesn't he get lonely living at walden pond?

4. what does Thoreau observe in nature that he finds wondrous? why do you
think he finds these common natural occurrences amazing?

5. ln your own words, explain why Thoreau leaves Walden pond.

Think about
. the meaning of the line "l had several more lives to live"
. Thoreau's thoughts on how to achleve sLrccess

6. Do you consider the parable of the bug in the apple.tree wood a fitting
conclusion Io Walden? Why or why not?

7. Look back at the l¡st of essentials that you wrote for Examine what you
Know. Compare your list to the essentials that Thoreau identifies in Watden.
What similarities and differences can you see? i

Broader Connections

8. Thoreau urges his readers to simplify and not let life be "frittered away by
detail." However, in Gift from the se¿ Anne Morrow Lindbergh says that
functioning in the modern world means dealing wìth a thousand details. Do
you think the simple life is possible or even desirable today? Explain.

f¡t.rory Conceþt: Figuratiae La.ngua.ge

when language is literal, the words convey their ord¡nary, everyday meaning.
words that convey ideas beyond their ordinary meaning are examples of figur-
ative language. For instance, consider this statement from walden. "lf a man
does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a dif-
ferent drummer." Thoreau is not describing a person who actually falls behind
other marchers because he hears a different drummer than they do. His state-
menl is ¡ntended to be taken figuratively, as meaning that some people
naturally choose a path in life that is different from that chosen by the majority.
Find another example of figurative language in Watden.
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